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(Ma:rimum mad6: 100)

I

PART - A

(Maximum marks: l0)

Answer c// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks'

l. Name *re addressing methods used in Data link layer and Transport I-ayer'

2. Define Baseband Transmission'

3. Name diffsrent packet swirching methods'

4. What is Forward Enor Correction ?

5. Name tlre conpone'nts of t data communication system'

PARI - B

(Ma:rimum rnarks: 30)

Ansver any fweof the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks'

l. Explain diff€rent categoriespf network'

2. Explain noise in a commtrnication system and difFerent categories of noise'

3.Brieflyexplainairrererltanalogtoanalogconversionschemes.

4. Wfite a note on different methods of propagation of ungUided signals'

5. Discuss stop and wait eRQ of data link layer'

6. Define IIDLC and its different tansfer modes'

7. Explain circuit switched networks. (5x6 = 30)

[r.ro.

(5x2 = 10)
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PART - C

(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer one fiJ.l question from each unit Each full question carries 15 marks.)

UNrr - I

m (d Dscuss the fi.nctions of physical and datalink layers in ISO OSI model.

O) Explain hotocol. State the use of any^three application layer protocols.

On

ry (d Discuss the fi.urctions of Network and Transport layers in ISO OSI model

(b) Explain Star and Ring topologies of computer network. 7
,

. UNn-II
V (a) Explain synchronous and asynchronous tansrnission modes. 8

(b) Discuss on FSK and PSK methods. 7

On

VI Explain FDM, WDM and TDM. 15

UNn - III
VII (a) E*plain datagnm and virtual circuit networks. 7

(b) Write a note on any two guided media.

On

Marks

8

7

VIII (a) Write notes on (i) Radio Waves (ii) Microwaves.

(b) Compare circuit switching and packet switching.

UNrr - IV

D( (a) Write a note on HDLC fiansfer modes and frarne formats.

(b) Explain point to point protocol tarnition phases.

On

X Write a note on (i) ALOFIA (ii) CSMA (iiD CSMA/CD
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